CEAS Weekly Jobs/Internships/Career Events Bulletin; ending week of Sept 29

**Invest in Your Career**

JOB FAIR Notables:

- Over 711 UW students attended both job fairs on Sept 27 and College of Engineering and Applied Science students made up more than 485 of that number

- Many companies comments about the quality of students they talked with; the words “impressed” and “quality” came up often!

- Thanks for attending! The spring Engineering and Science and B.I.G. Job Fairs are scheduled for Wed, February 21, 2018: different companies, different opportunities

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Upcoming Company Information Sessions

**FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation) Information Session:** Thursday, Oct 5, 4:00pm-5:00pm in the Wyoming Union, Senate Chambers (WU 221)

**Halliburton Information Session:** Monday, Oct 9, 5:00pm in EN3070

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Upcoming Company Interviews On-Campus

**WyoCloud Internship Program** = to apply, submit your resume
through “Handshake”; application deadline is **Sept 29** (company is interviewing Oct 2, 3, 4)

**Whiting Petroleum Corporation** = to apply, submit your resume through “Handshake”; application deadline is **Sept 29** (company is actually interviewing on Oct 4)

**Halliburton** = to apply, submit your resume through “Handshake”; application deadline is **Oct 3** (company is interviewing on Oct 10)

---

**JOBS / INTERNSHIPS received via email**

**FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation)** - Join an elite cadre of students from around the nation in one of FBI’s many programs for students and recent graduates. Their internships and entry-level positions provide unique pathways into a career. [https://www.fbijobs.gov/students](https://www.fbijobs.gov/students) Once at this site, select the Undergraduate Programs or the Graduate Programs depending upon your degree level. Internships and other fulltime positions are in various STEM areas, including computer science, data analyst, electronics, technology, IT specialist/forensic examiner. Applications are being taken now, **deadline to apply for the Honors Internship Program is Oct 15**...all requirements and application information is at their website above.

**Google Software Engineering Intern, BS/MS, Summer 2018** - Applications will be accepted until November 3 at 11:59PM Pacific Time; applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis and it’s in the candidate’s best interest to apply early. [https://careers.google.com/jobs#!t=jo&jid=/google/software-engineering-intern-bs-ms-summer-747-6th-st-s-kirkland-wa-usa-2821340170](https://careers.google.com/jobs#!t=jo&jid=/google/software-engineering-intern-bs-ms-summer-747-6th-st-s-kirkland-wa-usa-2821340170)

**General Dynamics** has a Radio Frequency (RF) Engineer Intern (Elec Engr) position open; go to this website to find information and apply: [https://careers-gdms.icims.com/jobs/27719/radio-frequency-%28rf%29-engineer-intern-%28paid%29/job?mode=view&mobile=false&width=703&height=500&bga=true&needsRedir=false&jan1offset=-420&jun1offset=-420](https://careers-gdms.icims.com/jobs/27719/radio-frequency-%28rf%29-engineer-intern-%28paid%29/job?mode=view&mobile=false&width=703&height=500&bga=true&needsRedir=false&jan1offset=-420&jun1offset=-420)

**Northrop Grumman** is inviting applicants for their College Day, 2017. If selected to attend this N.G. recruiting event, candidates can choose to go to Aurora or Colorado Springs, CO on Thursday, Oct 19. Northrop Grumman is a leading global security company providing innovative systems, products and solutions in autonomous systems, cyber, C4ISR, strike, and logistics and modernization to government and
commercial customers worldwide. Full-time (post-graduation) and Summer 2018 interns; all are welcome to submit a resume (Freshman through Seniors). Major or minors in Computer Science, Computer Engineering, Applied Math, Mathematics, Physics, Electrical Engineering, or Mechanical Engineering: Must have a 3.25 GPA or higher; Must be a U.S. Citizen; Must be willing to obtain a security clearance. If interested in being selected to attend the NG College Day (with employee panel, interviews, site visit) please submit your resume by Oct. 9 to the following two email addresses from your college email server, to avoid the attachment being removed: Azalee.Rafii@ngc.com | Kyle.Rotte@ngc.com (two separate emails, one to each person with your attached document)

National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL) provides the opportunity to conduct hands-on energy research at NETL through educational programs administered by the Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE). NETL’s Core Research and Development areas focus on five energy related issues: Chemical Engineering, Decision Science and Analysis, Systems Engineering and Integration, Applied Materials Science and Engineering, and Environmental Subsurface Science.

To engage these five critical issues, ORISE offers three highly competitive programs designed for all academic levels – the Professional Internship Program (PIP) (for undergraduate or graduate students in good standing at a regionally accredited college/university, or a post-baccalaureate within one year of graduation), the Postgraduate Research Program (PGRP) (for graduates who received their master’s degree within the last three years, or doctorate within the last five years.), and the Faculty Research Participation Program (FRP) (for full-time regular permanent faculty member at an accredited college/university with a research interest in NETL core R&D areas). Please visit http://www.orau.gov/netl to learn more about the program and the application process. To be considered for the NETL research program students need to apply online at https://netl.orau.gov

NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA has notice posted of full-time positions
SEAKR Engineering, Englewood, CO has several positions listed
Datagne, NYC, New York has a Software Engineering Intern position listed
CrowdStrike, Inc., Kirkland, WY has a Software Engineering Intern position listed
CoBank, Englewood, CO has a 2018 Information Technology Intern-Software Engineering position

Many full-time and internship job are listed on this UW career services company database: Go
to http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html and click on the blue link in the Handshake box, then “Student Login”. Update your profile; add your resume and other documents as companies request: begin applying for positions that meet your educational and career goal criteria. **Positions/Interviews/Information Sessions/Events change regularly; it is up to you to stay on-top of your employment goals.**